SERVICE INDUSTRY
What is a Service Industry Business?
The service industry is made up of companies that primarily earn
revenue through providing intangible products and services. Service
industry companies are involved in retail, transport, distribution,
foodservices, as well as other service-dominated businesses. Many
small service business owners started their business based on their
own passions or expertise. When you sell a service, you are the
product, whether you're a real estate agent, doctor, lawyer, bed &
breakfast owner, auto-mechanic, caterer, hair stylist, fitness trainer,
accountant, investment advisor, childcare provider, housekeeper, dog
walker, landscaper. You're selling your time with the promise of a
particular result as opposed to a tangible product.
The results of the Quarterly Labour Force Survey for the fourth
quarter of 2016 released by Statistics South Africa indicate that
employment grew from the previous quarter and that the growth in
employment was mainly driven by the services industry that grew by
73,000, followed by transport and manufacturing, which grew by
46,000 and 44,000 respectively. According to Les Nouvelles
Esthetiques Magazine Editor and head of the South African Spa
Association, Dr Nadine de Freitas, the total Spa industry revenue is
R380m per annum, according to a recently completed bench mark study.
Many small service business owners are under the impression that point of sale (POS) systems are only valid for retail
businesses, when that is simply not the case. In fact, most service-oriented businesses have much to gain by incorporating a
POS service into the business.

What are their realities and what challenges do they face?
Many business owners in the service industry are often onthe-go or do not work out of a fixed office and thus need a
point of sale service that can move with them.
If service business owners are working alone or with a small
team, monthly expenses can add up, especially if they do
not see many clients that month.
Consumers have a hard time justifying the costs of services
because they do not walk away with anything tangible in
their hands. Service business owners must prove their ability
to deliver measurable results, while emphasizing flexibility.
People will want to see proof that you've delivered great
results for other clients, but they'll also want to know that
you're flexible enough to meet their own unique needs.
In the service industry, it is imperative that business owners
see as many customers as they can in one day in order to
see a profit in your business
As an individual working in the service industry, business
owners need immediate payment in order to offer superior
service. Due to the often remote nature of a service
business, owners need to provide many payment options to
customers in order to function.
Business owners who offer services to customers might not
have a clear idea of how to market those services and thus
often rely on word-of-mouth marketing and promotion.

Many service providers often compete with similar providers in a
congested industry.
Services by their very nature are time-intensive activities
because there is no way to continue providing a service without
continuing to invest time performing the service. Time is an
important part of marketing a service because if a business
owner promises results within a given time frame, they must be
certain that they will be able to deliver while still managing and
providing services for others. They must be able to effectively
estimate and manage the time needed for providing services to
clients
Service business owners need to must consider their hours of
operation carefully so you can accommodate the maximum
number of clients during the business day. They may also have
to incorporate special hours to accommodate unique client needs
(depending on their business).
Service-based businesses frequently rely on local clients. A
service-based business relies on building a relationship. When
services build up trust and reliability with clients, they gain
relationships that can continue earning them money for years to
come.
While running a service business, you will find yourself doing
much more than just the service you intend to offer. There is
accounting, marketing, quoting, setting up accounts, payroll,
handling legal matters, etc.

How does TallOrder meet their needs?
If your business is based on you constantly being on the
move, TallOrder’s mobile point of sale solution is optimized
on running on popular smartphones and tablets, allowing
you to move your POS with you wherever needed. Our
TallOrder POS will keep functioning even if Internet
connectivity is down or disrupted. As soon as Internet
connectivity is up again, all transactions will be synced to
the Cloud.
TallOrder POS has an array of affordable package options so
that service industry businesses can enjoy our POS Software
Solution at prices that they can afford.
In the service industry, it is imperative that you see as many
customers as you can in one day in order to see a profit in
your business. TallOrder makes it easy for you to complete
your job and receive payment without problems, letting you
move onto the next customer quickly and efficiently
throughout the day.
TallOrder POS also integrates with digital Payment Service
Providers, as well as payment via NFC technology, such as
Zapper and SnapScan. No matter how your customer would
like to pay for their desired item, our integrated system will
be able to process the payment quickly and easily.
The secure Cloud-based data warehouse enables flexible,
fast and accurate reporting, easily accessible and displayed,
placing your business’ key metrics at your fingertips to be
accessed anywhere, anytime.

As an individual working in the service industry, you need
immediate payment in order to offer superior service. Accepting
payment on TallOrder’s POS means that there is no wait for
payment via debt collection – this money is paid immediately
into your bank account.
As a busy service business owner it important to utilize
technology to automate certain tasks. If you have a task that
you think should be easier, chances are that somebody else has
figured out a way of making it easier and will be more than
willing to sell you their product.
Reward loyal customers and incentivise customers to request
your services again with TallOrder’s loyalty programs.
Mobile spas and salons have also become very popular and thus
provide a new business opportunity for new entrepreneurs.
Mobile spas and salons therefore need a POS Solution that is
mobile also and which can function offline. TallOrder Point of
Sale Solution can be fixed or mobile. TallOrder POS will keep
functioning even if Internet connectivity is down or disrupted. As
soon as Internet connectivity is up again, all transactions will be
synced to the Cloud.
TallOrder Point of Sale Software Solution offers integrated
accounting, which will save you money and time. This means
that there is no need for bookkeepers to input sales data as the
system is already integrated within the admin side. This means
that invoices can be emailed to customers if need be.

Based on these deductions it is clear that South African service-based businesses need to harness the potential of technology.
There are many benefits for service-based business owners to embrace new technologies, like TallOrder POS. With a fullyintegrated Cloud POS solution service-based business owners can provide the best services and give their customers an
efficient service experience.

Whether you’re a hairdresser, plumber or any other individual in the service industry,
TallOrder Point of Sale Software Solution lets you charge your customers quickly and
accurately for your services, at any location, as well as on the go.

